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Suite No. of Guests Price Suite / p.day (!) VIC-Services included in the price 
 

JUNIOR SUITE  Single occupancy from  SFr.   49.90 ° Full Board  
      ° Bach flower treatment   

SUPERIOR SUITE Single or Double occ. from  SFr.   91.90  ° Cat-in-Room-TV 
 3 or 4 guests from SFr. 125.00 ° Daily Grooming 
      ° Free access to all amenities in  
       our Indoor-Garden  
      ° Purrfect Massage 1x per week  

° Electronic postcard to the family   
       once every week    
      ° Happy Hour (Friday afternoons) 
 
(!) Full board with BARF nutrition costs an additional SFr. 5. - per / day   
   
     ANNUAL CELEBRATIONS & HOLIDAYS  
     
    ° Easter 
    ° 1. August 
    ° 8 August / Int. day of the cat 
    ° Halloween 
    ° Christmas 
    ° New Year 
 
    Birthday: All guests who celebrate their 

birthday while staying with us will receive a 
glass of Cham-Paw and a birthday gift  

   
  For our VSSC (*):  Exclusive package 
  for our older guests (see website) 
 
   

  (*) = Very Sweet Senior Cat  
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UPGRADES,   OFFERS & SPECIALS                                  (A detailed description can be found on the website)  
 
Shuttle service from home to the Aristôtel and / or vice versa SFr.   1.00 / km [] 

Goodnight-Kiss SFr. 10.00 [] 

Live-chat with the family (Skype/WhatsAp)   SFr.  7.00  [] 

Video-post-card SFr. 17.00 [] 

Candle Light Dinner (served in the suite) SFr. 35.00 [] 

Afternoon refreshment SFr. 15.90 [] 

Pawgnac & Cigarillo SFr. 18.50 [] 

Catnabis-basket (a selection of fresh and dried catnibs)  SFr.  39.90 [] 

Birthday party (with cake, present and entertainment in the in-house disco) SFr.  99.90 [] 

 

First stay offer (*) 10% discount for the first stay with us (standard package) 

Offer for frequent bookers (*) the second stay within a calendar year is rewarded with a discount of 5% 
(standard package) 

Try-us-offer 3-days in a junior- or superior suite for a flat rate of SFr. 99.90 (one cat), resp. 
SFr. 199.90 (two cats). Valid only for newcomers 

Moving offer (*) A 5-day vacation in a junior- or superior suite for a flat rate of SFr. 200.00 (one 
cat) resp. SFr. 370.00 (two cats) including a wellness treatment  

Special “Covid 19” (*) for stays booked due to illness of the owner, we grant a 10% discount (standard 
package / details see website)  

(*) These offers cannot be combined. 

 
WELLNESS TREATMENTS WITH COMPLEMENTARY THERAPIES: 

 

REIKI Session of 25 Min. SFr. 32.00 harmonizing / balancing / vitalizing [] 
                                             In Combination with healing crystals SFr. 39.00 energizing [] 
 
MAGNETOTHERAPY Treatment cycle as needed SFr. 15.00  Ideal for guests with joint pain, strengthens the [] 

   immune system, is included in the "Special VSSC 
     package" 
BACH FLOWERS Analysis, evaluation and individual 
 compilation of the preparation SFr. 22.00 Ideal against stress and emotional tension (Apathy, [] 
     refusal of food, aggression, depression, and others).   
     The first treatment is part of the "services included” 
     in our full board price. 
 
PEMF(*)-Therapy Treatment (5-cycles) SFr. 30.00 boosts circulation, oxygenation and hydration. Helps  [] 
(*) pulsed electromagnetic frequencies    remove toxins, relieves pain and ease stress.  


